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Counseling Note 

Encounter Date: Thursday, July 27, 2023       Start Time: 11:04 AM EDT  

INTERVAL HISTORY:  

Diana continues to describe signs and symptoms of psychotic process. Her symptoms have increased in frequency or 

intensity and she is considered worse. Psychotic symptoms are chronically present. Inappropriate smiles are described 

by others. Inappropriate laughter is described by others.  An increase in the frequency of this inappropriate affect is 

described. Others' description of Diana’s behavior suggests that auditory hallucinations are occurring. Episodes of 

hallucinations have increased in frequency. Diana describes magical thinking or bizarre thoughts. Bizarre thinking has 

worsened. She describes the delusion of being controlled by others. Delusional ideas of persecution have worsened. 

Auditory hallucinations are described. Diana today reports that auditory hallucinations have worsened. She describes 

visual hallucinations. Diana expressed the belief that thoughts are being inserted into her mind. 

BEHAVIOR:  

Diana no longer takes prescribed medication. Her self-care is reduced and less attention is being paid to these tasks. 

She is socially isolated. Impulsive behaviors are still occurring.  She needs to be coaxed to eat and drink. Complete 

inability to fall asleep last night is reported. 

LEVEL OF CARE JUSTIFICATION: 

Diana continues to need outpatient treatment. She continues to exhibit symptoms of an emotional disorder that 

interfere with day-to-day functioning and is in need of medication management. 

MENTAL STATUS EXAM: 

Diana presents as guarded, distracted, and tense. Her speech is mumbled, and loud. Her affect is incongruent with 

mood. A paranoid manner and other signs of paranoid process have been present. Her associations are loose. Thinking 

is tangential. She denies having suicidal ideas. Homicidal ideas or intentions are denied. Insight into problems 

appears to be poor. Judgment appears to be poor. Diana is fidgety. Diana is restless. She made poor eye contact during 

the examination. 

DIAGNOSES:  

The following Diagnoses are based on currently available information and may change as additional information 

becomes available.  

Schizophrenia, unspecified, F20.9 (ICD-10) (Active) 
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